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Milwaukee Brewers score 11, 
gain ground on Chicago Cubs

Cards bash five homers, hold off Nationals

LOS ANGELES: Colin Kaepernick’s re-
emergence as the face of a new Nike
advertising campaign has underscored
an uncomfortable truth for the NFL as
the 2018 season prepares to kick off
today. Two years after the former San
Francisco 49ers quarterback launched
his campaign to raise awareness about
racial injustice by refusing to stand for
the national anthem, the NFL remains
none the wiser about how to defuse the
issue. A year ago, President Donald
Trump triggered uproar across
America’s most popular sport by
describing protesting players like
Kaepernick as who should be kicked out
of the sport. Trump’s intervention gave
fresh momentum to a movement which
had largely fizzled out, prompting dozens
of mostly African-American players to
join protests in solidarity with
Kaepernick, who by then was unem-
ployed.

Although the protests gradually sub-
sided, the NFL’s club of billionaire team
owners were determined to hammer out
a clear policy designed to avert further
criticism from Trump while simultane-
ously respecting the causes championed
by its players.

Threading that needle, however, has
proved a task too far for the NFL, which
was forced into an embarrassing climb-
down after a clumsy attempt in May to
define a common policy over how play-
ers should react during renditions of

“The Star-Spangled Banner.”
With the NFL’s leadership reluctant to

issue a blanket decree ordering players
to stand for the anthem, owners instead
forged a compromise. Players on the
pitch for the anthem would be required
to stand; but players who preferred not
to stand would be given the option of
remaining in the locker room during the
pre-match ritual. Any player who took to
the field and protested under the new
regime would be subject to fines issued
by their team. The practicality of the new
anthem rules, however, was rapidly
exposed when several team owners said
they would not fine players for exercising
their right to protest.

Stalemate 
The NFL Players Association mean-

while challenged the validity of the rules,
arguing they were inconsistent with the
collective bargaining agreement and
infringed on player rights. Trump, who
had framed protestors as being unpatri-
otic and disrespectful of the military,
claimed the new anthem rules as a victo-
ry. The league, however, announced in
July that its rules would be placed on
hold while talks between the NFL and
NFLPA were ongoing. So far several
rounds of discussions have failed to yield
a breakthrough.

Trump, meanwhile, has reverted to
regularly goading the NFL over its fail-
ure to take a hardline stance against
protests, calling last month for players
who kneeled during the anthem to be
suspended without pay.

“The NFL players are at it again -
taking a knee when they should be stand-
ing proudly for the National Anthem,”
Trump wrote on Twitter. “A football
game, that fans are paying soooo much
money to watch and enjoy, is no place to
protest. Most of that money goes to the
players anyway.—AFP

NFL struggles
to thread anthem
needle as 
season looms

MILWAUKEE: Jonathan Schoop drove in three runs,
Jesus Aguilar and Christian Yelich drove in two runs
apiece, and the host Milwaukee Brewers pulled away for
an 11-1 win over the Chicago Cubs on Tuesday.
Milwaukee moved within three games of the Cubs for
first place in the National League Central with one game
to go in the series. The Brewers have won 40 of their
past 60 home games but will travel to Chicago for a
series beginning next Monday. Brewers starter Wade
Miley (3-2) kept the Cubs off balance with a consistent
fastball and a vexing breaking ball. He gave up one run
on three hits in six innings, walking none and striking out
five. Willson Contreras drove in Chicago’s lone run as the
Cubs lost for only the fourth time in their past 14 games.
Cubs first baseman Anthony Rizzo left after fouling a ball
off his foot. The team said X-rays were negative.

ORIOLES 5, MARINERS 3
Alex Cobb pitched six strong innings, and Baltimore

rallied to defeat host Seattle following a pregame skir-
mish in the Mariners’ clubhouse. Cobb (5-15) allowed
one run on four hits in six innings. He walked three and
struck out two as the Orioles snapped a four-game los-
ing streak. Renato Nunez’s solo homer leading off the
seventh sparked a four-run inning. The Mariners, whose
playoff chances are diminishing by the day, showed
most of their fight before the game. Dee Gordon asked
all members of the media to leave the clubhouse during
a time when it is normally open. Shortly thereafter,
yelling could be heard and a dogpile briefly pushed the
clubhouse doors open with some players on the
ground, according to multiple media reports.

ROCKIES 6, GIANTS 2
Carlos Gonzalez hit a bases-clearing triple, pinch

hitter Ryan McMahon homered, and Colorado rallied to
beat visiting San Francisco. David Dahl also went deep
for Colorado, which scored five times in the seventh
inning to record its 40th comeback win of the season to
maintain its half-game lead on the Los Angeles
Dodgers in the National League West. Rockies starter
German Marquez had another strong outing but could-
n’t get the victory. He followed up his career-high 13-
strikeout performance at San Diego by fanning 11
Giants in 6 2/3 innings. He allowed two runs on seven
hits and two walks.

DODGERS 11, METS 4
Austin Barnes and David Freese each hit home runs

as host Los Angeles overcame a four-run deficit and
rolled to a victory over New York. Rich Hill was tagged
for two early home runs but rebounded to pitch six
innings as the Dodgers won for the ninth time in their
past 11 games. Jay Bruce and Michael Conforto hit two-
run home runs for the Mets, who saw their three-game
win streak come to an end.

DIAMONDBACKS 6, PADRES 0
Robbie Ray threw 6 1/3 scoreless innings, and host

Arizona broke out of an offensive slump by scoring
more than five runs for the first time in 15 games in
blanking San Diego. Ketel Marte and A.J. Pollock had
two hits apiece, and pinch hitter Daniel Descalso and
Paul Goldschmidt had RBI singles around two San
Diego errors in a four-run seventh inning to help the
Diamondbacks break a four-game losing streak. The

Diamondbacks, who remained 1 1/2 games behind
Colorado in the NL West, had not scored as many as
six runs since a 7-6 loss at San Diego on Aug. 18. They
had 14 total runs in their past eight games.

RED SOX 5, BRAVES 1
Steve Pearce had three hits and drove in three runs

to help the Red Sox beat host Atlanta. Pearce was 3-
for-4 with a walk. Since coming over in a June trade
with the Toronto Blue Jays, Pearce is batting .296 (29-
for-98) with 19 RBIs in 36 games. Boston has won the
first two games in the three-game series and improved
to 13-3 in interleague games. The Red Sox reduced
their magic number for making the playoffs to six.
Atlanta saw its lead in the National League East
reduced to three games over the Philadelphia Phillies.

PHILLIES 9, MARLINS 4
Cesar Hernandez hit a bases-loaded triple in the first

inning, and Asdrubal Cabrera drove in another three
runs to lead visiting Philadelphia to a victory at Miami.
Cabrera, acquired from the New York Mets on July 27,
hit a two-run double and a solo homer. He has 23
homers this year-seven of them against Miami and five
of those at Marlins Park. In fact, Cabrera has a home
run in four straight games against the Marlins. J.T.
Realmuto homered twice to lead Miami’s offense. He
has 20 homers this season and is 6-for-16 in his career
against Phillies starter Jake Arrieta (10-9) with two
doubles, a triple and two homers. Arrieta struck out a
season-best 11 batters in 7 1/3 innings.

YANKEES 5, A’S 1
J.A. Happ limited Oakland to one run in six-plus

innings, and Luke Voit broke a 1-1 tie with a leadoff
home run in the eighth, allowing visiting New York to
get even in a key three-game series. Adeiny
Hechavarria also homered for the Yankees, who
rebounded from a 6-3 loss on Monday night to regain a
4 1/2-game advantage over the A’s in the American
League wild-card race. Stephen Piscotty homered for
Oakland, which had a two-game winning streak come
to an end.

ASTROS 5, TWINS 2
Backed by a four-run, first-inning uprising, Justin

Verlander cruised through seven strong innings, and
host Houston extended its winning streak to four games
with a series-clinching victory over Minnesota. The
Astros secured a winning, 10-game homestand that fin-
ishes Wednesday with their ambush of Minnesota
right-hander Trevor May (3-1), who made his first start
since Aug. 14, 2015, serving as the “opener” on the
mound. May surrendered five hits and four runs in his
lone inning. Verlander (14-9) retired the final 13 batters
he faced, allowing three hits and two walks with eight
strikeouts to bump his season total to 248 K’s-the fifth-
highest single-season mark in club history. Alex
Bregman went 3-for-4 with three doubles for the
Astros, the third three-double game of his career.

RAYS 4, BLUE JAYS 0
Visiting Tampa Bay broke open a one-run game with

a three-run seventh inning en route to a shutout of
Toronto. The Rays used seven pitchers to limit the Blue
Jays to three hits, two walks and a hit batter while strik-

ing out 10. Tampa Bay, which has won four straight
games, including the first two games of the three-game
series, leads the season series 9-2. Hunter Wood (1-1)
pitched two perfect innings, the second and third, with
one strikeout to earn the win. Blue Jays starter Ryan
Borucki (3-4) allowed two runs, three hits, two walks
and a hit batter in six-plus innings. The left-hander
struck out five.

CARDINALS 11, NATIONALS 8
Yadier Molina hit a grand slam in the ninth inning,

Marcell Ozuna homered twice, and St. Louis finished
with five home runs in a wild win over host Washington.
Molina’s grand slam locked up the victory, as the
Cardinals were holding onto a 7-5 lead before he belt-
ed his shot off Sammy Solis. The Cards homered three
times in the sixth, with Ozuna, Paul DeJong and Patrick
Wisdom all going deep. St. Louis finished with 10 hits-
five singles and the five home runs. Wilmer Difo also
homered for the Nationals.

PIRATES 7, REDS 3
Starling Marte cracked a two-run homer, and

Gregory Polanco had a two-run double as Pittsburgh
downed visiting Cincinnati for its second straight win.
The Pirates are 11-4 against Cincinnati this year.
Pittsburgh starter Joe Musgrove (6-8) struck out eight
in 6 1/3 innings. He gave up two runs on five hits and no
walks. Scooter Gennett hit two solo homers for the
Reds, who have lost two straight and five of seven.

INDIANS 9, ROYALS 3
Yandy Diaz rapped his first major league homer and

also tripled among his three hits, and Mike Clevinger

gave up just one run and three hits while striking out 10
in six innings as host Cleveland routed Kansas City.
Clevinger (11-7) allowed only a solo home run to Alex
Gordon. Diaz scored three runs and drove in two.
Francisco Lindor also homered for the Indians, who
ended a three-game losing streak. Kansas City had its
six-game winning streak snapped. Royals starter Danny
Duffy exited in the first inning due to tightness in his
pitching shoulder. The left-hander dealt with a shoulder
impingement injury earlier this season.

RANGERS 4, ANGELS 2
Elvis Andrus and Adrian Beltre each slugged solo

homers to help Texas defeat visiting Los Angeles.
Rangers starter Mike Minor (11-7) allowed two runs
and three hits over five-plus innings. He departed after
allowing a homer to Shohei Ohtani to start the sixth.
Minor struck out seven and walked one to help the
Rangers win for the third time in four games. David
Fletcher had three of the six hits by the Angels, who
have dropped three of their past four contests.

TIGERS 8, WHITE SOX 3
Grayson Greiner drove in three runs, and Francisco

Liriano collected his first victory since April 28 to lead
Detroit past host Chicago. Mikie Mahtook hit a two-
run homer and scored twice for Detroit, and Niko
Goodrum supplied two hits and scored three runs.
Dawel Lugo added two hits, a run and two RBIs.
Liriano (4-9) snapped a personal eight-game losing
streak that lasted 17 starts. He pitched the minimum five
innings to be eligible for the win. Liriano allowed three
runs (two earned) on seven hits while striking out five
and walking one. — Reuters

MILWAUKEE: Jesus Aguilar #24 of the Milwaukee Brewers slides into second base for a double past Addison
Russell #27 of the Chicago Cubs in the first inning at Miller Park on Tuesday in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Gennady Golovk in
ramped up his war of words with mid-
dleweight rival Saul “Canelo” Alvarez on
Tuesday, vowing to “punish” the Mexican
s lugger  in  the ir  upcoming Las Vegas
rematch. Unbeaten world middleweight
king Golovkin will face off with Alvarez
at the T-Mobile Arena on September 15, a
year after their first encounter ended in a
hotly contested draw. A rematch planned
for May was later cancelled when Alvarez
failed a drug test, blaming contaminated
meat in his native Mexico after testing
positive for the stimulant clenbuterol .
Relations between the two camps have
been marked by animosity ever s ince
Alvarez ’s  fa i l ed  tes t , w i th  Go lovk in
accusing his rival of being a drugs cheat.

A lvarez ’s  t ra iner  Chepo Reynoso
raised the temperature for the rematch
this week after describing Golovkin as a
“donkey” who would be easy to beat.
“Golovkin is a donkey who doesn’t think,”
Reynoso said.

“He doesn’t have a thought in his head.
He’s a man that comes forward throwing
the same punches. There’s not much that
we need to change.” Asked to comment
on Reynoso’s remarks in a conference call
wi th  reporters  on  Tuesday, Golovkin
accused Alvarez of “lacking class.”  “I
don’t even want to go to that level. It just
shows a lack of class, low class, lack of
upbringing, lack of intelligence,” he said.
“It just shows how they behave. I’ve nev-
er said anything so low about anybody.”

The barbs from the Alvarez camp have
left Golovkin more determined than ever
to retain his titles. “I want to punish him
for all the bad things him and his team
have done,” Golovkin said. “I want to put
him down to size.” Golovkin ’s  t ra iner
Abe l  Sa nch ez  m ea nwh i l e  d en i ed  h i s
fighter was “angry” or risked losing his
composure. “He’s not angry,” Sanchez
said. “He’s got a purpose in the gym and
he’s got a purpose of what he wants to
do inside the ring. —AFP

Golovkin ready to ‘punish’
Alvarez in rematch

LOS ANGELES:  Canelo Alvarez works with his trainer during a media workout
before his fight against Gennady “GGG” Golovkin at the Banc of California
Stadium on August 26, 2018 in Los Angeles, California. — AFP

WOKING: British teenager Lando Norris will follow in
the footsteps of Lewis Hamilton when he makes his
Formula One race debut for McLaren next season, but
the team are wary of too many comparisons.

Principal Zak Brown is excited by the 18-year-old’s
potential but he also knows under-performing McLaren
are a very different team to the one Hamilton joined in
2007 at the age of 22. It is also fair to say that
McLaren’s track record with young prospects in the
years since Hamilton left for Mercedes has been-like
the team’s recent race performances-unimpressive.

“I think he is a future world champion,” Brown said
at the factory on Tuesday, a day after the announce-
ment that Norris would partner Spaniard Carlos Sainz
next year, when asked whether he had ‘the next Lewis
Hamilton’.

“We don’t want to draw comparisons to other driv-
ers, that’s part of what might put too much pressure on
him too quickly,” he added. “Lewis is a unique individ-
ual who may go down as the most successful Formula
One driver ever.

“Lewis walked in to a lot of testing and an outstand-
ing race car. He (Norris) is arriving to a winning team
with a losing car.” Mexican Sergio Perez, Denmark’s
Kevin Magnussen and now Belgian Stoffel Vandoorne-
whose place Norris will take-have all been burned by
McLaren with the first two reviving their careers else-
where. Brown said he hoped to see Vandoorne, who is
now a free agent, on the starting grid next season: “If I
was Toro Rosso, I’d hire him in a heartbeat,” he said.
McLaren recently brought in former Indianapolis 500
winner Gil de Ferran as sporting director, hoping to use
his experience to help improve matters.

“One of the reasons we brought Gil de Ferran in was
to look at how we handle drivers and young drivers.
Having been a former champion I think he understands
the dynamics of what gets the most out of a driver,”
said Brown.—Reuters
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